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Aiseesoft iPhone Transfer for Mac is the all-in-one tool for Mac iPod/iPhone users. For it is
possessed of the double functions of Mac to iPhone Transfer and iPhone to Mac Transfer,
iPhone to iTunes Transfer. As the Mac to iPhone Transfer, it can copy DVD, music and video
files, photo or folders from the Mac local disk to iPod/iPhone devices directly without iTunes,
also can make iPhone ringtone in professional way. As the iPhone to Mac Transfer, it can
backup files from your iPod/iPhone devices to Mac disk directly without any loss. As iPhone to
iTunes Transfer, it can copy iPhone files to iTunes for backup.

In order to improve the transferring function, this iPhone Transfer for Mac provides you more
additional functions for you to easily operate it, such as quick search and recognize the
device properties. As the universal tool, this Mac iPhone Transfer supports all iPod/iPhone
devices, including iPhone OS 3.0/3.1. All you need to do is connecting your devices and Mac,
choose the files and click the button now!

For Windows users, there is also iPhone Transfer for Windows.

Key Functions

Directly copy local files to iPod/iPhone on Mac
Aiseesoft iPhone Transfer for Mac can load DVD, load local video, audio files, photo to
iPhone/iPod directly without iTunes.

DVD/video to iPhone Converter, and iPhone Ringtone Maker for Mac
Besides the transfer function, Aiseesoft iPhone Transfer for Mac owns DVD to iPhone
conversion, video to iPhone conversion, also make iPhone ringtone solution to broaden your
portable experiences.

Backup files on iPod/iPhone to Mac
Using this Mac iPhone Transfer, you can backup and copy iPod/iPhone music, video files to
Mac local disk.

Transfer iPhone to iTunes
Fast and easily to transfer iPod/iPhone files to iTunes for backup.

Manage iPhone/iPod playlists
You can create, delete and manage the playlists and its contents.

Support all iPod/iPhone devices
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Auto operation
Once you connect your iPod/iPhone devices to Mac, this transfer can identify your device
information automatically. Use search function, you can quickly find your files by the category
of Name/Album/ Artist/ Genre.

Show the number of files automatically
This iPhone Transfer for Mac can count the number of files your selected, succeed and failed
automatically.

Easy to operate
Possessed of friendly user-interface, you can finish the transfer only with few clicks.
 

System Requirements

Processor: PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
OS Supported: Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.6
Hardware Requirements: 512MB RAM, Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit
graphics card or higher.
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